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Christmas Play Tonight
1San
Jose Players
Present

PLAYERS PERFORM TONIGHT

’Pickwick’
Tonight At 8:30

By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
As their twenty-fourth annual
Christman gift to the community,
the San Jose Players will present
their first performance of "Mr.
Pickwick" In the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:80 tonight, free of
charge.
Music and dancing will be incorporated in the play, adding to
the holiday atmosphere and jollity
of the production. The play, which
is an adaptation of part of Charles
Dickens’ well-known novel, "Pickwick Papers," is a costume play
and has an atmosphere typical of
Old England.
CHRISTMAS SCENES
Some of the scenes are laid in a
large inn-room with Christmas decorations and a huge fireplace creating a yuletide feeling. Sets for
the play were designed by Wendell
Johnson of the Speech department.

letter from Bronson follows:
olnesday night and all is well.
football team came in today,
to I took the day off and went
port to meet them. I went down
the docks this morning to meet
tug that was to take us out
the boat, and got in with the
Amin bunch that was go*too. We got out and met
Dorothy Shaw as Mrs. Bardell and Bert Holland as Mr. Pickwick a e
Wt. ind then tried to hoard.
"Mr. Pickwick." which
isa really simple, all you had shown in a scene from the annual Christmas play.
at 8:30 tonight for the
do ow, guess when the tug go- will be presented in the Morris Daily Auditorium
up would meet the door of first time. The production will be free of charge.
last going down, and then
p fast.
water was not too rough,
it net bad. When we got on
there was the whole tearn
out on the top deck having
es a rip-roaring time. We
his around their necks and all
Ott of stuff and really made
elcome,

Kindergarten Class
Gives Original
Christmas Oratorio

A Jealous argument between
some old-fashioned Christmas tree
Was stuprised how many of
tern tree ornafellows I knew. Ken Bailey fi- decorations and
made it. lie has wanted for ments will he the theme of a
years to take the trip with "Christmas Oratorio" to be given
tnm, and he finally got here.
by the Kindergarten-Primary Mufell leader, Tom Taylor, paid
sic class, under the direction of
01111 way over, and
all in all a
Mrs. Sihyle Schneller, instructor,
boo, was had by all. Oh
yes.
McConnell Was right up in Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, in
inn When the boat came
in the Little Theater.
leehi, they had a
band playing
The Kindergarten -Primary mahroadeast of the arrival with
words from the big shots jors assisted by the General Elewile on board,
cometc. A real mentary students wrote the
Hawaiian reception.
plete script, composed the music
halce the S.
J. team plays the and lyrics, and designed the cosbenefit game, the
police took tumes for the production.
r the job
of making the boys
It home.
A cast of seven performers and
As soon as they got
the boat, they
eight in the chorus will portray
loaded them into
ornaments such as candles, popce tam and took them
ills) up
What they
bells, icicles, stars, and
call the Pall. It is corn, snow
candy canes. Scenery will be a
lumping-off place
in a real
hill where
Christmas tree and decorations.
the wind whips
td 80 fast that I
Mrs. Schneller, piano instructor,
could lean
,Continued on Page
said that this production Is a class
4t
project that must be given by all
who intend to graduate. She said
that it is the type of play that the
Of all 1111.1111..
Kindergarten and General Eleof
18801. Executive
mentary teachers will have to procouncil
ee’en scheduled
duce when they are teaching.
for 930 this
tihriinnnon in
the Student Union
An example of the type of theme
follows:
«rug’ "milling to Jack
You old ornamental were brought
Thnr, ojuntor class president.
it
(Inca will discuss
far across the sea.
f
the
of the
But maw you’re out of style heJunior
hziire plans
Jambre e
C111150 of the emergency.
for rim
We are quite the latest thing and
All nolo
on our side 1V1’ .18).
,
are asked to hp
’la andh’N
on two,
In big bold letters all may read,
"Made in the I’. S. A."

uniors To Meet

Number 53

NEWS BROADCASTS
FROM DAILY OFFICE
1.1.011 Fletcher and Duane
are
majors,
speech
Heath,
broadcasting Associated Press
flashes from the San Jose Evening News over a network set
up in the Spartan Daily office.
These news broadcasts came
over the wire for the first time
yesterday and will be continued
at 10, 12, 1, 2, and 3 o’clock
daily. These late flashes may
be heard front the inner quail.

LAST DAY FOR
EX-BOY SCOUTS
TO VOLUNTEER
Today will be the last day for
former Boy Scouts to register for
defense duties in the project being
conducted on the campus by Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity.
More than 40 men have already
up, according to Dean

signed

Thompson, project chairman.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman says,
response of former Boy

"The

Scouts to the defense registration
is heartening evidence of the spirit
of our men. Evidently it is beginning to sink in that this is no
mock war."
Purpose of the drive is to form
emergency units to co-operate with
Red Cross work and to aid the
fire and police departments. Units
of air raid wardens and salvagers
are also being formed.
The booth will be open from 9
to ’2 o’clock in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium, states Thompson.

.411(mtilt
Although the play has the largest cast which any play of recent
years has had, with almost 40
members taking part, there is not
one villainous role, and most of
the roles are comedy parts.
FROSH, SOPHS ACT
An unusually large percentage
of the important parts in the play
are being taken by lowerclassmen
and actors with comparatively little experience, but through the
help of those actors who have appeared in past productions, the
play has been co-ordinated and
should appear as a unit, states Ted
flatten, director.
Leading roles will be taken by
Keith Bickford in the part of Sam,
Howard Melton as Winkle, Gordon
Fine as Snodgrass, Bill Kidwell as
Pupnam, Bert Holland as Pickwick, and Shirley Kress as Emily.
Other characters include Mary
Froelich as Arabella, Barbara Relish as Rachael, Doris Dean as
(Continued on Page 41

Air Night School
Commences With
Large Enrollment
A capacity enrollment of 33 students attended the first classes of
the Aeronautics night school last
night in the Aeronautics Laboratory of the San Jose State college,
which began its instruction with a
four-hour lecture, according to
Herbert Dennis, instructor of airplane engines at the night school.
Mr. Dennis said that the majority of the poisons that joined were.
married and that the ages ranged
from 21 to 45. "Due to the sudden
crisis, the enrollment increased,
with the older people wanting to
do their part."
Also because of the present situation, a proposal will be made to
extend the night school to a 12week course instead of the six week course now in progress.
The night school is supported by
the Federal Government with the
co-operation of the San Jose State
college by the use of their tools
and laboratory.
Instructors of the two course,
are Herbert Dennis. San Jose State
college aeronautics instructor, and
A. J. Monti, aeronautics instructor
at Moffett Field.

Emergency Talks
Given In Men’s
Gym Last Times
Throughout Today
By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Today marks the last day that
the Men’s Physical Education department and the Health departnunt will collaborate in carrying
out an hourly program demonstrating what to do in case of emergency and during blackouts.
Demonstration lectures will be
conducted every hour from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., with the exception of
noon. All P. E. classes will meet
in the Men’s gym to attend the
lectures.
The classes will be open to all
students and faculty members who
wish to attend.
Lessons in first aid, what to do
In case of air raids and blackouts,
how to put out fires, are a few of
the subjects discussed.
Lectures and demonstrations will
be handled by Director of Athletics Glen "Tiny" Hartranft; Miss
Margaret Twombly, head of the
Health department; Mr. Charles
Walker, and Miss Grace Plum.
Judging by the lectures and demonstrations given yesterday, today’s will be of importance to
everyone.

INITIAL BOMB
SHELTER BUILT
BY ECKERT HALL
Preliminary construction of the
first air raid shelter was started
Tuesday evening by students living
at Eckert Hall, it was learned yesterday.
Starting primarily as a joke,
plans for the shelter are now nearing completion with Stuff Ramsey
heading a construction crew of six
men. When Ramsey originated the
idea his fellow classmates laughed.
But he was determined, and with
pick and shovel his crew dug a
hole six feet deep and ten feet
wide at the side of the house. The
shelter will hold seven or eight
men when completed, it was announced.
Men are using sandbags and
wooden beams which will he cotered by a tin roof. A passage way
will be built from the cellar of
the house.
The first air raid shelter will be
completed this week-end, and already the crew is making plans
for another approximately 100 feet
away from the first.
The construction crew is made
up of Bob O’Brien, Roy Phillips,
Don Gerber, Bud Mallory and
John Kraut.
Thirty-one students live in Eckert Hall.

FORENSIC SQUAD
HOLDS LAST MEET
The last meet trig of t he forensic
squad was held last night in the
Student Union, where Semantics as
a topic was discussed by the
Speech department speakers.
Richard Flower, Tom Pagenhart,
and Eleanor Wagner gave reviews
of books dealing with semantics.
Dr. Bogosian of the English department acted as faculty moderator for the meeting.

ALL MEN STUDENTS
CALLED TO MEET
TOMORROW, 11:30
t oiler orders of General Lewis B. Hershey, National Director
of Selective Service, men students of the college will meet in
the Morris Dailey auditorium
tomorrow at 11:30 to fill out
questionnaires.
This is a must requirement
for all men who were 21 on or
before July I, 1941, except timer
who are active metnhers of the
armed forces.
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COMMIT:,

Dadleafed to die best interests
of San Jose Stat., College.

Collage__
_San_ Jaae_ar4* _Slate.Associated
Students of Ban Jose State College at the

Dear Peggy:

be forwarded to you by the

and

make no
Editorials and features appearing in tho Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer
expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they nee sssss
unsigned editorials are by the editor.

them when
don’t judge

service men’s column is "No Man’s
Land". meaning. "a good place to

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL NEEDED

sponse.
The first day, over 70 men and women students filled out volunteer blanks in the Spartan
Daily and turned them in.
Yesterday Zeta Chi sorority announced its
members had enrolled as a group for duty,
becoming the first campus organization to
sign up.
Other college organizations may also join
as a group in these services, and if their respective abilities are such that they can all
work together on one special problem, they
gill be kept together. In this way, it is be-

lieved,

a high

degree of

cooperation can be

reached in the work.

Students, all students, men and women alike,
are being asked to sign up for service. Only
during free hours, which you may indicate
on the volunteer blanks, will you be called
upon for duty, and then only if you are really
needed
In other other words, time which you may
be wasting, time which you can give up without too much effort, you can now put in to
help protect your country and your countrymen.

he from."
I had my first encounter with
some good old army mud this
week. We started out at 7:30 a.m.
on a hike to the hits for some
skirmish maneuvet’s. It rained two
days previous to the Jaunt into the
country. As soon as I turned off
the road, I stepped into a mud hole
and sank up to my ankle. Two of
my buddies had to drag me out.
Of course, I was the only one of
the whole company to sink.
Before coming to Camp Roberts
I met Louise Cowen, AO graduate
from State. What is unusual about
this is that she is the only exStater who is a success in the
army that I met. She is in complete charge of the Post Exchange

If you, like most of us, have not been doing
much in the past in the national defense program, now is your chance to take your place
among our real citizens, and become a part of in Monterey.
the unity which we so greatly need.
George Terry’. an end on last
Morrow year’s eleven, left for Fort Lewis
in Washington about two weeks
ago. Jack Terry is a corporal in
my battalion. hut I rarely see him.
Also stallql at Roberts are:
whatever precautions are available to prevent Seymour I.ocks,
John Kawacki,
any knowledge of any situation in any part George Croppley, Darold Reed, Bill
of the country from becoming known to hostile Wanbold, Vernon Pasilk and Lou
groups. The unfortunate fact that Japanese Vasapolo. Of course, these are only
agents could, until a satisfactory and fool- a few of the many ex-Staters.
Thanks again for the Daily. I
proof method of identification is. worked out, will try to take
a correspondence
disguise themselves as Nisei or Japanese stu- course in journalism.
dents, is regrettable.
Sincerely,
- Jimmie Gualtieri.
It is up to Niseis here and elsewhere to make

THEIR LOYALTY WILL SHOW

Yesterday’s announcement of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation’s ruling that no adult
Japanese or Americans of Japanese ancestry
will be permitted to use public transportation
will cause extreme inconvenience to a
pipipservice
considerable group of San Jose State college’s
population. We have among us some eightyfive or ninety students who fall in this catethis sacrifice (just as all American citizens
gory.
When we first heard of this ruling, we were must make sacrifices necessitated by this war)
unbelievably shocked. We cried, "Unfair!" until the situation is straightened out and this
"Racial prejudice!" "Stupid!" and other simi- right as American citizens is restored to them.
This precaution of the FBI and any similar
lar accusations.
Upon considering the matter more carefully, measures which our Federal or State authori..
.
however, we realize that we were the ones ties find it necessary to take should not be a
who were unfair and stupid. We sincerely source of embarrassment to Niseis and Japanhope that this statement will not be misunder- ese with American loyalty: rather, they should
stood by our Niseis, many of whom we are welcome it as an opportunity to facilitate defense of their government and their country.
proud to consider our personal friends.
This situation also gives Americans of other
The FBI ruling carries no implication of disrespect toward Japanese who have made than Oriental extraction a chance to serve.
America their home or to their sons and Those of us who drive to college should ascerdaughters . the Niseis, Americans of Japan- tain whether or not there are any Nisei or
ese ancestry. Rather it is a necessary pre- Japanese students living near them or on their
caution which, under pressure of war -time routes, and if so, offer these people rides to
activity, has not yet been clarified in order that and from campus
We still are living in a democracy; thereit will not affect those against whom we know
no precaution need be taken. IN FACT, THIS fore, the ruling will soon be clarified and will
SITUATION GIVES OUR NISEIS AN OPPOR- not be applied to those whose rights it may
TUNITY TO PROVE COMPLETELY THAT seem to violate, of that we are confident. Until
THEY NOT ONLY ARE LOYAL, BUT ARE that time, it is up to us. Nisei or Occidental, to
WILLING TO MAKE A SACRIFICE THAT MAY cooperate with whatever emergency rulings
BE IMPORTANT TO AN AMERICAN VICTORY. our government may see fit to enforce.
We are at war with Japan. we MUST take
-Moody
Due to the existing conditions
and in co-operation with the authorities for our protection. the
Eta Epsilon Christmas party has
Gamma Pin Sigma, social frater- been cancelled. Your money will
nity, and Sappho, social sorority, be refunded in room DC
’ contributed a box est toys to the
Badminton clue as usual tonight
toy drive being carried on by the
In Women’s gym, from 7 to 9
Spartan Daily.
o’clock.
The toys were collected at a
Spend an hour in Red (’roes
joint party held last Sunday night. room H313 today!

Two Organizations
Give To Toy Pile

The Eta Epsilon group picture
for the La Torre will be taken on
the Mill% of

the new library at

12:15
There will he a meeting of the
Sophomore council at 12:S5 today
In the Student Union.

It will be

the last meeting of the quarter. All
members please be there.

All com-

mittees and officer, will make ftnal reports.George

Coles.

HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start right and easy! :wild your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcost RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
princi pal towns.You merely phone

XPR E S S
RAILWAY.
&MN.,
see.
NATION-WIDE II AttAin SERVICI
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a
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pay check was very limited.
my Ounce of a name for the

DAY EDITOR MIAs Issue) JOHN HOWE

The call for San lose State college students
to volunteer for duty in one of the eight service
divisions of the civilian defense program, issued by Mr. W. A. Wiltberger of the college
police school, has been getting favorable re-

a Daily to Camp Dthe.. ri, n
Spartan Knights, I WiIIgi,e0pr.
I return this weekend, if I receive a pgas. p6siers
my gratitude by the size of the
contributio.nn Its

My contribution to the -Send

Published ’ivory school day by the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
prom of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.

was

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’

It Can’t Be

C4Einten
fa me

er

Dotogll lal tedsih :II
etr
,bencht ol

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dr. MacQuarrie advised

k ;Pan
did. a number at our ithtmirtO
bit
that Ws. should strive to is n,h tht
ai
our regular work in the anipiiirvon,
0
le
tier a% before this national.,
ff fir t
While we suppose this is tip 40..quar
er attitu de to take, even as_
, a
we are faced with enemy
’or
rlej
at any moment. we would
Swip, an
ask our president Nut thm:17 h urdi.-_-_-structors just how they tam
to keep isolated from the ei
shin and upset of the Mkt
It really possible for soma
ply to carry on with the m
routine
Of course we’re excited!
why not? Indifference unde
conditions, we think, ref
apathy detrimental to the
country.
While we don’t advocate
sort to hysteria and an
think students should inert
finals, NW do feel that deed
ors are taking too touch ht
theyask us ta
es tdudwy ihnegn as though no
happened.
Bee Lauren
Ken Stedin

Dear Sirs:
Just a line to tell how much the
copy of the Spartan Daily is appreciated by a former student of
There will be an import’s
San Jose’ State. It really brings
things close to me in a manner ins of the rally committee:
nothing else could. We get Just Student Union at 12:30 todu
Dick P’S
a little hit lonesome for word from
school once In a while.
I am very fortunate in being Jose State who are armlet
stationed this close to San Jose, Stumny’s servieewedfaillod
hut it is not easy to get passes, and them very much.
I might just as well be in China.
Respectfully
knahTney
you all very much for the
John P. Vex:.
swell thought of sending these pa- Private first class, I/ S
mere to the former students of San ,
Presidio of Modem

SLUIWS
They’re Here!
They’re Smart!
They’re New!

selected as the sight for San Jose’s
Normal school, the land was a
swamp covered with mustard and
scrub oaks.
11111111111111111111111111111 sssss UMW

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

A WALLET FOR
CHRISTMAS
$1.00
$10.00
f’

LINDSAY’S
Books - Stationery
77 South First St.

mom mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm WINN

ICE CREAM
PLAID SKIRTS
3.98 to 7.95

They’re so new, we haven’t had time to have ol!’
sketched! Soft, luscious pastels on white grounds t’
wear with baby blue and pink sweaters. Sizes 20
32 in flare, kick pleat and all-round pleat styles.
Blum’s Sport Shop
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rs t Annual Inter -Squad Track Meet
Is Under Way This Afternoon
yen Events Scheduled For Today
meet w ill
Inter-Squad track
test of Coach Bud
first
the
v
than ever" track
;es "better
at 3:95 in
this afternoon
Stadium.
the first
track
of next spring’s
of
this meet is a sort
winch as everyone interest.is invited
..Park competition
to part:cipate.
fWh Winter
first will he given to all
winners.
affair
* meet is a two-day
in orall distances shortened

io lessen the strain on

Tominrow

the schedule calls for
the mile and a half run, 70-yard
high hurdles,

180-yard dash, and
the 660-yard run. The pole vault,
shotput, and broad Jump are the
field events.

Among today’s races there ar.
two events which promise to furnish spectators with plenty of
thrills.
The three-quarter mile
run, for instance, will bring together such outstanding milers as
Eustace Rojas, Bob Ingrain, and
Thelma Knowles. In the 900-yard
dash there seems to be quite a
battle between 0. B. Hughes, State
quarter-mile champion; and Ralph
Kauffman,
Southern
California
220 -yard sprint title-holder.
Participation in this meet will
be counted as the final examination for all men taking track for
credit, announced Coach Winter.

MM.

athletes who have not had
nefit of an expensive train
program. This also makes it
tile to hold the meet late
tigh the afternoon to enable

nts to attend.
the am,
oday the track events to be
nations
off are the 75-yard dash, the
hi, is
The first building was erected
wider mile run. 160-yard
even
hurdle,. and the 300-yard dash. on Washington Square in 1870. It
"semi a field ~ats will be the javelin, was built of wood and destroyed by
would
fire a few years later.
Jump, and the discus.
and th
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lien the
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tor nen
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Styled for beauty and
built for accuracy, these
naw,distinctivWaltham
Premier watches ere particularly appropriate for
that outstanding gift.
Si. will be delighted
with one of those gracetribute
ful watches
to your good taste as
well as hen.
We recommend Wat
them Premier watches
unhiitaitingly I

o.I..
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ANNUAL NOVICE WRESTLING TOURNEY
TAKES PLACE TONIGHT IN COLLEGE
GYM; THIRTY-FIVE ARE ENTERED

Frosh Basketball
Team To Invade
Salinas Tonight

freshman basketball squad
travels to Salinas for a game with
the Salinas Junior college five this
evening.
Coach . Frank

Carroll’s

trash

team has been progressing rapidly
and has been looking better with

114 HOPEFULS
The Blondes, coached by Al Long
and Ivan Olsen, have entered 18
grapplers. They are Kay Inouye
at 121; Paul Borg and Clarence
Rick at 136; Chi Akiquki and Joe
11/0M. at 1214; Ray Cressio and Eddie Graham at 145; Ted Maria at
155; Ed Dill, Bob l’owell and Hal
Sonntag at 165; Dick Clark and
Bob Troppman at 175; and Joe
Crawford, Jam* Kemper and Bill
Perry at heavyweights.
John Peebles has entered six
hopefuls on his Adonis.
Those
named are Bud Racoosin at 136,
Bob Bareuther at 145, Art Tindall
at 155. Ted Andrews at 165, Dick
Payne at 175, and Dick Moyer as
heavyweight.

SIX ENTERED
The Chicagoans will enter six
wrestlers. states co-coaches James
Fowler and Paul Anderman. The
entries are Gus Roque at 128, Bill
Arms at 136, Leo Raiche at 145.
Oren 1 1111 at 155, Anderman at 165,
and Charles Uhrhaninier as heavyIncidentally a good one-handed weight.
Dave Hines has not yet named
shot on a break through the
his team but has some very outmiddle.
The Salinas team plays a con- standing talent, according to last
sistantiy good brand of junior col- reports.
WEIGH-IN
lege ball and is rated among the
All entrants will weigh in at the
top outfits in their conference.
Friday evening the frosh meet Little gym at 9 o’clock today, anthe Bank of America; Saturday nounces Della Mliggiore.
A five-piece swing band will proevening, Mann Junior college, and
Thursday night they play Placer vide music for the fans between
the matches.
Junior college.

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

bank

Four Spartan Grid
Members Receive
All-Coast Honors

Allan Hardisty, Fred Lindsey
and Captain Bob Hamill were chosen on the first annual "Little AllCoast" team from reports of sports
writers, coaches and scouts and
compiled by Ty Cobb, sports editor of the Reno Journal.
All three failed to make the first
team but were placed on the second team. Lindsey was named the
fiallbas.k.
Hamill
received
a
Amateur grapplers will be given their big chance tonight tackle spot, and Hardisty was shiftwhen the annual novice wrestling tournament gets under way ed to a halfback spot.
Aubrey Minter, Spartan halfin the Men’s gym starting at 6:30.
back, was given honorable menInstead of the originally planned two -night show both the tion.
elimination and final matches will take place tonight, which
The group picked three teanis,
should provide students with a three-hour show. Final matches
posed of players from all the
will probably start at 8 o’clock. west coast schools not rated among
states Coach Sam Della Maggiore. the major schools on the coast.
Four teams will be battling for
honors with about 35 hopefuls vie’log for first -place honors and
medals.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

LEON JACOBS

l

O

nor ta

each contest. With two straight
victories over such teams as Alhambra high and Continental Can
Co., the frosh seem to be definitely
on the victory road.
Carroll has been looking for
combinations all season and now
has made another changemoving
Colin Hill from the forward spot
back to guard. Hill is fast, clever,
and sticks to his man well.
It
was possibly due to his hard, close
play in the Continental Can game
that Carroll made the change.
Paired with Hill at the guard
posts is Bill Rodriguez, one of the
steadiest players on the squad and
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Spartan Cagers
Baffle Soldier
Five Tomorrow

Fort Ord will invade the local
pavilion tomorrow night to battle
the Spartan five at 8 o’clock.
Unless army officials step in, the
game will he played as soheduled,
states Coach Walt McPherson. The
team is reportedly strong but no
definite information has been given
out. If they are as strong as the
football team was, they should
give the Spartans a battle, according to McPherson.
The probable starting lineup for
the San Jose five will find Dutch
Boysen and Paul Borg at forwards,
Jim Flake at center, and Bill Helbush and Charley Sturz at guard.
Thursday. December 16, the
Spartans will meet the strong
Golden State five from Oakland.
The Oakland five is rated among
the top semi-pro teams on the
coast and is leading the East Bay
fives at the time. They have a
taller than average team, and will
offer the Spartans top competition
in their practice games.

DSG Holds Lead;
Tournament Ends

Because of final extuninations.
the inter-fraternity football tournament CAMP to a close Tarsals,
and will not continue until next
quarter, announces Bob Robarts.
In the final game, Delta Sigma
Gamma maintained its lead by
downing the Beta Chi Sigma.
The standings are:
W
L
T
BOG
5
1
APO ...... ...... . __...-.
4
2
2
BCK
3
0
3
130310
2
II
I
DTO
to
GPS

Registration Of
Lockers Requested
Students occupying lockers in
the main building are requested to
report to the Information office,
room 1. and register the lockers
immediately. All lockers not registered by the end of the week
will have their locks filed off and
their contents removed.
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Some Like ’em Loud
Some Like ’em Plain
but they all like

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
2.00 to 3.95
himself
For Xmas giving, get the make of shirt he buys
in
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new
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Manhattan.
whites, patterns and colors. Complete size range.

VISITOR
About San Jose’s Finest
Auto Court Accomodations
(50 Cottages Completely
Modern)
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Team’s Hawaiian
Docking Related

Soldier Welfare Committee Asks
All Conferees To Co-operate With
The Civilian Defense Program

(Continued front Page 1)
into the wind at about a 45-degree
angle and not fall down.

The Soldier Welfare committee asks all organizations who
are sending delegates to the conference Saturday. January 10,
to cooperate in the civilian defense program under the direction
of Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head of the college police school.
While the conference will be held to find ways and means
of helping the American armed forces during the emergency,
preliminary work can be started
now by the organizations through
co-operation with other civilian it,
tense programs.
PROJECTS
Organization presidents shoti1.1
immediately turn in slips to th.
"S" box in the Student Union, listing their names, addresses and telephone numbers so that the conference committee can contact
them when definite duties are assigned.
In the meantime the groups
should be thinking of projects to
submit to the conference in January, states Rex Gardiner, committee chairman.
Program of the conference is as
follows:
9-10: Preliminary introductions and
explanations
Speech
Questions from the floor
10-11:40: General discussion and
tentative passage of resolutions
11:40-12: Entertainment
12-1: Lunch
1-2:30:
Presentation and discus. ,,
sion of resolutions
on resolutions
Additional motions accepted by
v01Voting
the chair, discussed and voted
upon
2:30-3:
Election of continuance
committee, with delegated
powers to act in behalf of conference representatives.
FURTHER INFORMATION
More information concerning the
conference may be obtained from
committee members Dave Atkinson, Henry Freeland. Weber Lund,
Florence Booth, or Bee Laurence.

Free Xmas Play
Given Tonight
(Continued from Page 1
Mary, Dorothy Clusw as Mrs. Bardell, Jack Miller as Wardle, Dean
Psizis as Tony, Jimmy Spitz as
Perker, Leon Fletcher as Cabman
and Wilkins. Gerald Rizzuto as
Simbhin. Denny Morrissey as Baldwig. Duane Heath as Cahboy and
Raker. Clarence Cassel as Cahboy
and Jackson, Shirley Ashford as
Betsy, Margaret Moeck as the
Housekeeper. Dorothy Taylor as
Isabella. Alice Modrey as Miss
Cluppins. and Marian Jacobson as
!qrs. Sanders.

SOCIAL DANCING
CLASS TO HAVE
KING’S ORCHESTRA

Buddy King and his 12-piece orwill provide the music for
the dinner-dance staged by the Social Dancing class tomorrow night
at the Sainte Claire hotel from
6:30 to 10 o’clock.
King’s orchestra features three
vocalists with Phil Becker, Frankie
Higuera and Joe Ferrari sharing
the singing honors.
The dance, staged each quarter,
Is a final examination for the
members of the social dancing
class, states Mr. T. Erwin Blesh.

chestra

For Christmas
RINGS $1.00 up

BRACELETS $1.25 up
Solid Silver, Genuine Turquoise

STACKPOLE’S
First and San Antonio

"When we got there they passed
out whole pineapples just picked
off the bushes, cans of pineapple
juice, coconuts, which you crack
Awn and drink the milk and then
1-at the pulp, and in general made
the boys welcome.

"Then back to the Moana hotel,
the second best in the Hawaiian
Islands. Not bad at all. I have
my tickets for the game already
and it is a good thing because
they are sold out. I am really all
thrilled about the game, the first
one I have been able to get up
any interest .for all season. Pardon
me while I take time out for a
pity under war-whoop or two, because it realthe direction of Miss Marie Carr ly is swell to see people from
of the Speech department, will be home."
presented free of charge in the Little Theater at noon today.
This play, which was originally
written by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
speech instructor, has been revised
and rewritten by Keith Bickford,
English major.
Four students have roles in the
play. They are Deane Healey in
Zeta Chi sorority of Sam Jose
the title role of Bosun, Alice MoState has volunteered for defense
drey as Cheves, the ingenue; Barwork carried on through Mr. Wiltbara Trelease as Mrs. Randolph,
berger of the college Police school.
and Norval Guttormsen as Billy
Wednesday the group started acKemper.
This is the first in a series of tion in helping the congested ofone-act plays which Miss Carr fice of the Sheriff in San Jose,
plans to produce during the year. with both pledges and members devoting free hours to the steppedup activities in preparing San Jose
for any emergency.
---- --

FREE PLAY GIVEN
TODAY AT NOON
IN LITTLE THEATER

Zeta Chi To Do
Defense Work
Helping Sheriff

Spartan Artists
Gain Recognition
In Other Schools

Miss Betty Lane, president of the
sorority, states: "It is our duty as
an organized campus group to do
San Jose State college has in all in our power to aid our counthe past year earned itself another try and city in this time of great
recognition among outside schools need. While this does not mean
--this time it is in the field of art. discontinuing school work, it does
Last year Donald Severens, art mean giving of our free time wherinstructor, got together an exhibit ever it is needed."
of student work and found out
from students which of their high
schools would be interested in haying an exhibit of student work
shown. As a result, the traveling
show was completed and its sucMr. Clifford Swanson, manager
cess has warranted the forming of of the J. C.
Penney store in San
another show for which about ’20 Jose, spoke
to Mr. Pederson’s Buyhigh schools and junior colleges ing-for-Retail
-Stores class, Comhave spoken.
merce 184, yesterday.
Severens said some of the stuHe discussed various merchandents now in the Art department dise purchasing problems of retail
came to San Jose State college stores. Mr. Swanson also discussed
directly as a result of seeing last the personnel organization of
a
year’s traveling exhibit.
large retail concern.
The show will be made up of
The talk was the first of three
work representing every class in scheduled outside
speeches. Mr.
the department as well as the cera- Clements of
Remington-Rand cormics tab
poration will speak tomorrow, and
Mrs. D. Bihn, manager of Madamoiselle’s Specialty shop, talks Monday.

Downtown Merchant
Addresses Class
On Retail Buying

GIANT RALLY TO REGISTER
STUDENTS FOR ASILOMAR
TONIGHT IN STUDENT CENTER
-We’re off to Asilomar- is the theme that will 13 es
the Asilomar rally tonight in the Student Center, 120E.
Antonio Street. The rally is designed to arouse enth
among as many students as possible for this conference
register a large group of _studeannttshetopageiivfie, ,S,:
sizeable representation among ointhgTehcrehccrooisnitlfmeegreensceawndill unit:
area

Teacher Training
errorill
There has been
the winter quarter schedule for
Please note
teacher training.
the change immediately.
Elementary
Education 104
school curriculum occurring
daily. includes IN ADDITION
two hours daily observation, 8
units credit.
Education 141- General Elementary and Kindergarten -Primary observation is offered for
those students only who have
previously taken
curriculum.
These students should register
for this course in observation
before the Christmas ’holidays
in order to have a place reserved for them

Clubs Asked To
Be On Time For
La Torre Pictures
Barbara Kurz asks all
idents
who are In the following list of
clubs to be in front of the steps
of the library for I.a Torre pictures. She reports that there was
a small showing for the clubs listed
to take pictures. Members of the
Flying club did not appear yesterday and they may have another
picture appointment if they see
Miss Kurz today at 11 in the La
Torre office.
Ken Stephens also asks all men
who are planning to join the
armed forces to have senior pictures taken immediately or any
time before they leave school.
Clubs, Attention! The following
club pictures will be taken Thursday as announced.
12:15Eta Epsilon
12:10Japanese Club
12:45N.wnian Club
Friday12:15Women’s P. E. Minors
12:30Pi Ni,Sigma
P2:43Spartan Stags
You must be on hand at the time
scheduled for your club.

Two Spartan Hall
Members Enlist

Because of the large enlistment
of Spartan Hall members in the
nation’s armed forces, Leroy Sorenson, house manager, is asking interested students to make applications for membership in the cooperative house immediately.
These applications should be made
as soon as possible in order that
students may move in at the beginning of the winter quarter.
Latest recruit from the house is
Jay Varland, junior commerce major, who’ boarded a train Sunday
night for Vancouver, B. C., where
he will be given training in the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
Two vacancies now exist at thc
lmuse, and there will be several
others at the end of the quartts
Sorenson said
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Newman club will hold its annual Christmas party at the clubhouse tonight, featuring entertainment under the direction of Ken
Irving.
Those attending are asked to
bring a gift to the club, and Santa
Claus will be present to give gifts
In return.
Mary Cleary, president, asks that
all members be present at the new
library steps today at 12:45 for
1.a Torn’ pictures.

Columbia

2116

95 South First Street
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--America’s Most Modern Shirt Shop--
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teaser,
"Conferences of this nos
always invaluable to a co
dent who is attempting to
life’s work," Len Brenner
mar co-chairman, Inn
"A week at Asilornar Si. most vital week which Y(.
ever spend in your entire
college YMCA
de
Sam
says.Zones.

to
The Spartan Daily affords you an opportunity
The
advertising.
practical experience in the field of
104
tivities of the Spartan Daily cover advertising
Ill
..
management
and copy, sales and account
tual experience can be coordinated with the thigli
taught in your daily class work.

SHOE
IOWL
HOSPITAL

Finger Tip Coats - $5.95 to $6.95
NATIONAL SHIRT SHOP
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Newman Club Holds
Xmas Party Tonight
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